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Observant readers will already have noticed that
this Quaderly is about a month early; there is a
good reason for this. The Annual Meeting is
September 27, mark your calendars because Seth
Faison ol The New York Times is going to speak,
however on the day of the meeting the new board
needs to be in place and the ballot for new board
members is in this Quarterly. So mark your
calendar and your ballot and mail it back to the
China Council. Due to the early mailing some of
our programs are not fully developed, please feel
free to call if you have any questions on any of the
events.
The China Council has been busy but not quiet.
Also we have not gotten around to fixing the
database and have just glanced at the Auction,
plans expressed in the previous Quafterly. The Jia
visit was very successful and took up a lot of time.
Rosario has been busy in Dunhuang, see below for
his letter, and will be with the Silk Road Arts Tour
when you receive this Quafterly.

Letter from Rosario in Dunhuang
Between July 29 and August 5, I participated in

a conference on Dunhuang Studies at Mogao
Grottoes in Dunhuang, an oasis town in China's
Gobi Desert, and once an important caravan stop
along the Chinese Silk Road. Today, Dunhuang is
most famous for its Buddhist cave temples that
were constructed in the side of a sandstone cliff
below beautiful and massive sand dunes, between
the 4th and 15th centuries. The site is most
popularly known as Mogao Grottoes. The 450
extant cave temples contain murals and statuary
that wonderfully depict the transmission and
development of Buddhism to China from India and
CentralAsia. The site is also famous for the
thousands of manuscripts and other artifacts that
were discovered in a hidden library cave by a Taoist
monk Wang Yuanlu. Wang is now remembered for
conspiring with Western explorers and adventurers
to loot the library over a period of several years at
the beginning of this century (the story is told very
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ably by Mr. Peter Hopkirk in his book Foreign Devils
on the Silk Road).

In fact the 2000 conference at Dunhuang is the
100th anniversary of the discovery of the hidden
cave and the subsequent founding of Dunhuang
Studies, generated by the amazing documents that
the cave contained, including the world's oldest
printed book-a copy of the Diamond Sutra-now
in the British Library and religious and secular
documents written in Chinese, Tibetan, Mongolian,
Xi Xia, and other languages.

Ever since the discovery scholars both in
China and abroad have been cataloguing,
classifying, and considering the cache and what it
can tell us about religion, society, art, politics,
communications, etc. along the Silk Road. As with
most academic undertakings, there are differing
opinions over many issues, but much has been
learned and research on Dunhuang will continue to
teach us much about an important period in world
history.

Since 1994, I have spent more than 9 months
living and working in Dunhuang and have had
many opportunities to visit and revisit some of the
caves, though one gets the impression that it would
take several lifetimes to familiarize oneself with
their content, which includes depictions of Buddhist
paradises, stories about Sakyamuni's various
reincarnations, as well as scenes that tell us much
about court life during the Tang Dynasty and the
everyday life of common people. Aside from the
caves there is the place itself, dominated by gobi
(rocky desert) sand dunes, and hills marked with
ancient stupas and ruins. And then there are the
sunrises and sunsets which local people refer to as
the "Buddha Light." They are spectacular.

One reason why I was so happy to be re-
invited to work with the institute's academic office
was to have the chance to see old friends and
make new ones. There are many dedicated and
talented people here. The team that lworked with
this time was composed of an archeologist, an
archivist, two highly capable tour guides, and a
Buddhist scholar. We had the unenviable task of
translating abstracts and papers on philosophy,
linguistics, dance notation, art history and many
more topics, such as the economics of pigment
trading markets (to paint allthe murals) in
Dunhuang during the Tang Dynasty. I think you get
the idea.

Today Dunhuang attracts more than academic
interest. lt is a thriving tourist stop, the second
largest in China after the Terra Cotta Warriors site
outside of Xi'an. As such it is an important income



generator for Gansu Province, one of China's
poorest provinces. There is considerable concern
regarding the number of people who visit here, but
it seems that little can be done at the moment to
dealwith the problem in this economically
depressed area. Once again, Dunhuang is thriving.
Though it is no longer threatened by brigands and
marauding nomads, tourists now descend on the
caves in droves and a different type of threat exists.

In closing, I would like to suggest a book I
recently read by a British library scholar, Susan
Whitfield, titled Lfe Along the Silk Road. Professor
Whitfield has attempted to recreate what life along
the Silk Road might have been like, based on her
extensive research of historical documents. lt's an
interesting and informative read, not stuffu, and can
be nicely.complemented by a book recently
published by the University of London scholar
Roderick Whitfield (her husband) and Neville
Agnew, of the Getty Foundation, which is deeply
committed to conservation efforts in Dunhuang. I
have not had the opportunity to read this book yet,
but heard Mr. Whitfield lecture in Dunhuang, and
sense that this book is also worth checking out.

Rosario Aglialoro
August 12,2000, Dunhuang Research Institute

Dragon Boy
Amina and Chris Weiland had a baby boy on July
27,2000. His name is Guy Dean Weiland.

Website News
The China Council has a wonderful, beautiful
new website and its address is
www.nwchina.org.

Joop Litmaath
Hong Kong Cheer Leader
At the June CBN on the 29th Joop Litmaath, a long
time Hong Kong resident, talked about Hong Kong
and how it is a world class city. He loves the city
and says "Why the hell am I going to retire?"
According to him if he retires he would have to
leave Hong Kong and again according to him "Life
in Hong Kong gives me a kick." Mr. Litmaath
exports pet supplies and toys from Hong Kong to
the US and Europe.
This program was co-sponsored by the Northwest
China Council, PNITA, and Hong Kong Economic &
Trade Office, San Francisco.

Jia Qingguo
Two Ways of Describing Things
Jia Qingguo, visiting from Peking University, gave a
luncheon talk entitled Considering US-China
Relations as China-US Relations on Tuesday,
July 25 at the Governor Hotel. Professor Jia is
eminently qualified to consider problems relating to
China and the US from "both sides of the fence."
He is Associate Dean of the School of International
Studies at Peking University and in 1988 received
his PhD from Cornell University. He talked about
how China is in the midst of three changes each of
which has the potential for social break down.
These are modernization, the move from state to
private economy, and the transition from the strong
charismatic ruler to a technocratic bureaucratic
state. Jia put many of the happenings in China
which puzzle Westerners into perspective which in
turn should make people in other countries view
China with more understanding and tolerance.
This talk was co-sponsored by the Northwest China
Council, PNITA, the Portland Chamber of
Commerce, Bruce Wong, Ray Olson, and Fred
Schneiter.
Video tapes of this talk are available for $15.00.

Noodle Night, the Sequel
Once again noodle lovers gathered on July 20 at
the Mandarin House for hand made noodles. We
watched as the chef took a lump of dough and in a
very short time turned it into long thin noodles,
which were delicious and so was the other food.
The company was diverse and interesting, with
noodles as a unifying force.

THINGS TO GOME:

Ghild's Fair
Holiday Graft Party
The China Councilwill have its second Child's Craft
Party on the first Saturday in December. There will
be fun activities, food, and lots of interesting
people. Shu-Ju Wang who organized the rubbings
will again be there, painter Willow Zheng will
demonstrate paper cutting and folding and painting.
When: Saturday, December 2; 10:30 AM-3 PM
Where: Presbyterian Church of Laurelhurst, 935
NE 33rd Avenue, Portland
Cost: $7.00 per child, children must be
accompanied by a responsible adult; adults free
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Balancing Heaven and Earth-
Ghina's Quest for Stability
China Council Lecture Series
A grant from the Meyer Memorial Trust has enabled
the China Council to present a series of lectures
focusing on the trends in China that could cause
de-stabilization and social chaos.

Gosts:
Complete series: 9/27 dinner lecture, 10126
lecture, 11 116 luncheon lecture.
Members $55.00 each.
Non-members $80.00 each.
Students: three lectures no meals $10.00 each, first
come first seated; full-time student, show lD.

fndividual events: 9/27 dinner lecture, 11116
luncheon lecture.
Members $25.00 per person per event.
Non-members $35.00 per person per event.
Students: lectures no meals $5.00 each, first come
first seated;full{ime student, show lD.
'10126lecture.
Members $10.00 each.
Non-members $1 5.00 each.
Students $5.00 each, first come first seated; full-
time student, show lD.

Seth Faison will present "Covering China: ls the
News Media Wrong allthe Time?" Following the
ups and downs of US China relations may be best
understood by making a concerted attempt to view
it from "the other way around." Faison is an
American journalist who has observed and written
about China for years. He was The New York
Times Shanghai Bureau Chief from 1993 to 1998.
He is currently on a one-year leave from lhe
Times, with a fellowship at the University of
Southern California, where he is working on a book
about his China experiences. Before joining lhe
Times, Faison was a reporter for the Soufh China
Morning Post.
This will also be the Council's five minute annual
meeting from 6-6:05 PM.
When: Wednesday, September 27,2000; 6 PM
Where: Good Day Restaurant, 312 NW Couch
lnformation and reservations: China Council at
503 973-5451

Lu Xiaobo's talk is entitled "Not Everyone is
Taking Off: Chinese Peasants in the Era of
Reform." In China any discussion of the "big
problems" contains ominous comments about

China's population problems: there are simply too
many people. Most of them are assigned to the
countryside. Many, however, have headed for the
cities to find work as menial laborers, and have, in
a sense, lost citizenship in the process. These
massive, floating populations have become a
restless majority and a worrisome factor in China's
stability equation. Lu is an Assistant Professor of
Political Science at Barnard College, Columbia
University and a member of the EastAsian Institute
at Columbia. A native of Tianjin, China, he received
a PhD from the University of California at Berkeley
in 1994. His book on political corruption in China,
Cadres and Conupfion, was published by Stanford
University Press in June, 2000. He is currently
working with Thomas Bernstein on a book about
Chinese farmers in the new reform era.
(Tentatively entitled: Taxation Without
Representation: Chinese Sfafe and Peasants in the
New Reform Era.)
When: Thursday, October 26, 2000; 7:30 PM
Where: Kempton Hall, Trinity Episcopal Cathedral
lnformation and reservations: China Council at
503 973-5451

Barry Naughton will give "China's Economic
Reform: Consequences and Gasualities."
China's accession to WTO membership and the
reorganization of its state-owned industries
presents a range of domestic and international
challenges: What will happen when millions of
Chinese workers are "rationalized" and China
opens its markets to its WTO trading partners?
Naughton, a highly respected expert on Chinese
economic matters, is a professor at the Graduate
School of International Relations and Pacific
Studies at the University of California at San Diego.
He edited and wrote chapters in the The China
Circle: Economics and TechnolAgy in the PRC,
Taiwan, and Hong Kong and is co-editor of
Reforming Asian Socia/lsm: The Grovtth of Market
lnstitutions and Growing out of the PIan: Chinese
Economic Reform 1 978-1 993.
When:Thursday, November 16, 2000; noon,
includes lunch
Where: Governor Hotel, SW 1Oth and Alder,
Portland
lnformation and reservations: China Council at
503 973-5451
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Chinese History in Oregon
Art and a Field Trip
The China Council is offering a unique program in
October. The artist Horatio Law and Forest Service
officer Bill Otaniwill give a program one Friday
evening at the Good Day Restaurant, either the
13th or 20th of October. Bill will talk about the
Forest Service and its outreach program to Asian
Americans and Chinese historical sites in Oregon.
Horatio will continue with how the sites have
influenced his art and thinking. Both will have
slides to illustrate their points. Then the next day
there will be a fieldtrip to an historical site to
experience the area first hand. Please call the
China Council at 503 973-5451 for more
information. Cost will be $30.00 for members and
$45.00 for non-members, includes dinner and bus.

Peasant Painting Exhibition
Artists from Pixian
Opening at the Multnomah County Library the
China Councilwill co-sponsor, with the Library an
exhibition of paintings by peasants from Pixian in
rural China. Farmer paintings are a type of
contemporary folk art. Their begi.nnings can be
traced to the propaganda art of the 1940's and
1950's when the Chinese government used
colorfully drawn posters to disseminate information
to people who were illiterate or had little education.
There will be several activities in conjunction with
this exhibition so watch the Library's website for
fu rther i nformation at www. m u ltnomah. I i b.or. us/l ib.
During the exhibition RosarioAglialoro will give a
talk with slides.
When: November 4-January 3 open to the public;
November 9 opening pafi
Where: Main Library, 801 SW 1Oth Avenue
Gost: Free
fnformation: China Councilat 503 973-5451

Ghina Council Reading Club
Over time members have expressed interest in a
China Council Reading Club, so we are trying to
start one. Last August 10 we scheduled a dinner
meeting but no one came. So if you are a reader of
things Chinese, authors Chinese, and/or Chinese
American, give us a callat 503 973-5451 and let's
see if one will rise like the Phoenix.

Winter Forums 2OO1
Modernization's Shadow
-China as "Environmental Bombshell"
A decade of double-digit groMh in China has taken

a severe toll on the country's environment. China's
dependence on coal, the lack of strict
environmental codes, and the inability of the
authorities to effectively enforce existing laws, are
not only major problems for China but for countries
well beyond its borders. Moreover, China's
accession to WTO and the consequent expansion
of market driven micro-economies present
additional high risk factors to an already unstable
environmental landscape.
Hu Tao, a specialist on Environmental Policies and
Management, and trade and environment, is Senior
Associate Fellow and Director of Environmental
Economics Program, China Policy Research
Gentre for Environment & Economy (PRCEE), and
the State Environmental Protection Administration
(SEPA) of China. This fall Professor Hu will be a
visiting scholar at the University of Oregon and will
participate in this forum. Also invited are James
Stover, Regulatory Specialist, Environmental
Resources Management-China, a group based in
China with an office in Seattle. And Leonard
Ortolano, Professor of Civil Engineering, Stanford
University; who is co-author of the book
EnvironmentalRegulation in China based on
research in six Chinese cities and published in
2000. Participating is Paul Thiers an Assistant
Professor Department of Political Science and
Programs in PublicAffairs at Washington State
University, Vancouver. His interests include the
environmental implications of Chinese accession to
the WTO, and the role of Chinese provincial and
town governments in shaping environmental policy.
When: Saturday, January 13,2001; 10AM-2 PM
Where:TBA

The Ghina-Taiwan Nexus: Will Cooler Heads
Prevail?
Though there has been little give and take on the
question of Taiwan eventually becoming "one" with
mainland China, there has been an explosion of
cross-Straits trade and investment activity between
China and Taiwan. ls either side willing to go to
war and thus destroy the economic benefits of their
current relationship? Presentors include Murray
Rubinstein, an historian at Baruch College, City
University of New York who follows socio-political
developments on both sides of the Taiwan Straits,
with special attention to Fujian, the Chinese
Province with the closest ties to Taiwan. He has
edited two books on China. Also Tun-Jen Cheng
who is from Taiwan, and is Professor ot
Government at the College of William and Mary in
Williamsburg, Virginia. He is one of the nation's
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foremost experts on the development of democracy
in Taiwan, with a 1992 book, Political Change in
Taiwan, edited with Stephan Haggard. He has
written articles on the impact of democracy on
Taiwan's economy, the development of democratic
institutions in Taiwan and the evolution of the
Democratic Progressive Party.
Professor David Bachman, Chair of the China
Studies Program at the University of Washington,
will also take part in this forum. Professor Bachman
received his PhD from Stanford University in 1984
and was a Post Doctoral Fellow at the University of
California at Berkeley. Before coming to
Washington he taught at Princeton University, He is
the author of three books Bureaucracy, Economy
and Leadership in China; Chen Yun and the
Chinese PoliticalSysfem; and Yan Jiaqi and
China's Struggle for Democracy. This forum is
currently being developed; for information please
call the China Council at 503 973-5451.
When: Saturday, March 3,2001; 10AM-2 PM
Where:TBA

The Year of the Snake
China Counci lAuct ion
February 10,2001
Great China Seafood Restaurant
Auctioneer: Bob Ginsberg
Now is the time to start donating time, money and
wonderful things to help support your China
Council. This year Chinese New Year begins on
January 24,2001and Lantern Festival is February
7,2001. Just a little too close to the Holidays so
the China Council is having its party and auction on
February 10, 2001. Look around your house for
fabulous stuff, mark your calendars, and think about
what you can give to make this auction the best
ever.
Remember snakes are strong willed, intense, and
display great wisdom. They are compatible with the
Chicken and Ox and their opposite is the Pig.
Snake years are 1917,1929,1941,1953, 1965,
1977 ,1989, and 2001; the next Snake year is 2013.

REMEMBER TO VOTE
MEMBERS AND SEND

FOR NEW BOARD
IN YOUR BALLOT

The following is an essay by the China Council's
Gene Tom. He wrote it in 1998 and in 1999 sent it
to Jane Larson in New York City. At her suggestion
he translated it into English and Jane then helped
edit the translation.

Reflections From the US
May 1998

Spring bursts forth in the month of May. The
sunshine is bright. Flowers are blooming. In the
US, the month of May has been designated as
"Asian Pacific American Heritage Month." A variety
of celebrations are carried on by different people
from Asian countries and Pacific lslands. The
Chinese Dragon Boat Race is also performed
during this period. ln Portland, spring is a
wonderful time for people to enjoy Asian cultural
activities. But in recent years, many incidents have
happened in this country that made people feel
threatened and harassed.

1.A "uni-bombed' sent mail-bombs meant to kill
famous scientists and professors. After succeeding
on several occasions, he was arrested and
sentenced to jail for life. His purpose was to
protest societyis development of advanced
technology.

2.A young student aged 15 killed his parents at
home, took a gun to school and killed two others of
his schoolmates and wounded many others while
they were eating breakfast in the cafeteria.
These horrific incidents caused a sensation
throughout this country and all over the world that
they happened in the US which is considered a
civilized and progressive society.

According to some commentators the morality
of this country is going down. In schools, science is
taken to be more important than morality. The lack
of moral education for youngsters is a serious
problem.

This kind of criticism made me think a lot about
my motherland far away. We have had a heritage
of good morality for thousands of years. This is
one of the reasons why China has survived for
such a long time even though there have been
many hardships and disturbances.

Many people have warned that if the Chinese
were led to forget its long traditions of morality, this
would be equalto China to "commit suicide." This
kind of warning may be an exaggeration, but it is
stillfor us to consider. Traditional Chinese moral
values have been gradually receiving the attention
of Western countries. More and more people are
now aware that if morality is ignored, social order
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Northwest China Council Classes
Our language classes are small (5-8 students) to insure all students lots of participation time. Classes are taught
by native speakers and are held in downtown Portland at our offtce in China Town. If you are not sure which
level class you fit into, please feel free to call us for help!

Pre-registration is required. Full payment is due before first class.
$35 nonrefundable cancellation fee

Beginning Mandarin (Ten weeks)
Tuesdays, Sep 19 through Nov 21, 7:00-9:00 PM: This
class is for the complete beginner, no prior knowledge is
required. Learn basic pronunciation and conversation
skills. Introduces character writing and reading. Taught
by Willow Zheng. Text: Integrated Chinese. Cost: $150
(non-members $190t) does not include cost of books.

Beginning Mandarin II (Ten weelc)
Thursdays, Sep 21 through Nov 30 (no class Nov 23),
7:00-9:00 PM: Refresh or advance your beginner level
skills. Students should have some experience with
Mandarin, but are not at the Intermediate level. Class
will emphasize conversational skills, but also include
work with character reading and writing. Teacher and
text TBA. Cost: $150 (non-members S190f) does not
include cost of book

Intermediate Mandarin (Ten weeks)
Wednesdays, Sep 20 through Nov 29 (no class Nov 22),
7:00-9:00 PM: Students should have a middle level
experience with speaking and reading Mandarin. Class
will emphasize work with character reading and writing,
but also include conversational skills. Taught by Willow
Zheng. Te>d: Integrated Chinese. Cost: $150 (non-
members $190t) does not include cost of books.

Chinese TV and Print News (Ten weeks)
Mondays, Sep 18 through Nov 20, 7:00-9:00 PM: For
advanced Mandarin students-designed to develop
listening comprehension and to enlarge vocabulary.
Broadcasts and articles will be used as a basis for
discussions on topics such as politics, economics, sports,
and culture. Taught by Meiru Liu. Text, if any, will be
decided by teacher and students at first class. Cost:
$160 (non-members $200t) does not include cost of
books or tapes if used.

Phone: (503) 973-5451
Far (503) 97t5431
Email: nwchina@spiritone.com

$This cost includes $40 for a one-year individual membership in the China Council. Family membership is available at $45.

* * * Please call for information concerning book and tape or materials purchase for first class. * * *

Please send registration form with payment to: NW China Council
102 NW 4n Avenue
Portland, OR 97209

Registration Form

Name(s)

Address

Phone Fax\Email

Please register mefirs for the following:

Beginning Mandarin ($150*/$190*)

Beginning Mandarin II ($150*/$190*)

Intermediate Mandarin ($150*/$190*)

Chinese TV and Print News ($160*/$200*)

'Cancellations for classes must be made by end of fint class for refund ($35 is nonrefundable)



NORTHWEST CHINA COUNCIL
BALLOT FOR 2OOO.2OO2 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Voting lnstructions:
1. Circle the name of any candidate for whom you wish to vote'
2. Vote for as many candidates as you like, or write in other candidates.
3. Write your name on the ballot or envelope, only China Council members may vote.
4. The China Council must receive your ballot no latter than September 15, 2000.

The Board of Directors, through the Nominating Committee, nominates the following persons for
terms beginning July 1, 2000 and ending June 30, 2002.

Margaret Davis
Tanya Durkee
Jim Kamikawa
Laura Mattingly
Jodi McDonald
Stephen Wadley

Berow ls a bdef lntrcductlon ol tr€,td trlminees. AIt candidates have long-tetm lnterests ln Chlnd; arc dedlcated to contlbutlng to the

communlty, aN have b@n asked to help carry out the misslon of the Notthwest China Council. ll Wu want nore lntomwtlon, please calt

the China Council at 503 973.5451.

Margaret Davis makes books and studied book making in China. Tanya Durkee is with Lane
Powell Spears Lubersky LLP. Jim Kamikawa works for Microsoft. Laura Mattingly is with
ArthurAndersen LLP. Jodi McDonald is an experienced grower, specializing in Chinese plants.
Stephen Wadley is a professor of Chinese at Portland State University.

Your Name Thank You! ! !
Or sign the envelope.



will be more easily disturbed by advanced
technology. lmagine if nuclear weapons were
controlled by a few evil immoral men, then the
whole world could be destroyed in a very short time.

Thinking back when I was in school, my
teachers often advised me with examples of moral
behavior by our ancestors, such as the proverb,
"Those who struggle for power and pursue for
private benefits will end in self-destruction!"

I am very happy to know that during recent
years, some farsighted people in China have urged
us to preserve our traditional ethics. Ethics must
match the advancement of science. lf we can do
this, our country will be strong and prosperous.

Recently I have had the opportunity to talk to
students who come from China. Often, I asked
them, "Do you think of your motherland while you
are studying here?" Most of them answered, "Of
course I do! My parents, brothers, sisters and
many friends and relatives are still living in China.
How could I forget them?" Their answers included
the following, "When we first arrived, we were not
accustomed to American life. But gradually, we
came to feel living here is more free. We do not
need to get approval or permission from anyone.
Sometimes money problems give us pressure, but
we can do what we want without permission from
others. Of course we should take responsibility for
ourselves, whether we succeed or fail."

When the subject of our conversation changed
to the "situation inside Mainland China" and focused
on the attention that people are paying to money
these days, they had different views. Roughly, one
can say that there are two consequences, one good
and one bad. Because of "more pay for more
work," more people are working harder to get more
income. This is good because it increases the
production of the whole society. This kind of hard
work demonstrates the excellent morality handed
down by our past generations. The other
consequence is "bad." Many people, instead of
working harder to earn money, use corruption and
graft. A government report given at a meeting of
the People's Congress stated, "People are not
satisfied with the general social mood, and public
order, especially with many of our officials who have
separated themselves from the people and are
bureaucratic parasites, corrupt, boastful, and
extravagant. The phenomena of corruption, graft
and waste are spreading."
When I asked them, "Will you go back to work in
China after your graduation?" Most of them
answered, "Certainly, I want to!" But sometimes

may add, "lf an American company asks me to
work for them, then I would consider it."
Many American companies like to employ Chinese
graduates because most Chinese have good work
ethics and moral characters employers like.
Sometimes the employers even are willing to
finance the new graduates to study a needed
subject.

In many instances the moral character of
Chinese makes a very good impression to
Americans. I deeply agree, "Let the excellent
ethics of our ancestors be continued with China's
advanced technology and science." Then our
country will be able to be better than the advanced
countries of the west. I hope our motherland will
dchieve this ideal at the earliest opportunity.

No Ghinese Food Fair this fall
Chinese American Citizens Alliance, Portland
Lodge, which has held the Chinese Food Fair in
October for 21years, has elected not to have the
dinner this fall. CACA is considering an alternative
to raise schlolarship funds this coming year. For
more information, contact Helen Ying, CACA
president, e-mail, discover2000@uno.com.
The Food Faire has raised $6000 for scholarships
annually for Chinese American students graduating
from Oregon schools. More than $150,000 has
been raised the past 21 years.

Suzhou Calligraphy Exhibit
To celebrate the opening of Portland's new
Classical Chinese Garden, an exhibition of scrolls
and other calligraphic works by three notable
Chinese artists from Suzhou, China, Portland's
sister city, is under way at the Contemporary Crafts
Gallery, 3934 S.W. Corbett, in Portland, through
Sunday, September 17.
Suzhou, the inspiration for the Portland Chinese
garden, is also the "capital" of Chinese calligraphic
arts, and the exhibit, Stone Brushes:Three
Chinese Calligraphers from Zuzhou-Chang
Ch'ung-Ho, Hua Rende, and Wang Xue Lei-are
good examples.
Chang Ch'ung-Ho's works are indicative of the
classical Chinese calligraphy tradition in pre-
revolutionary China, but her poems are tantalizingly
modern. A hand letterpress edition of her poetry
Peach Blossom Fish, in Chinese and English are in
the exhibition. She taught calligraphy at Yale
University for 18 years before retiring in 1984.
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Hua Rende, professor at Suzhou University, is one
of China's best known calligraphy masters. One of
his most recent projects is the carving of
calligraphic inscriptions for the stone gateway and
pavilions at the Portland Classical Chinese Garden.
His scrolls at the exhibit depict themes from
Chinese mythology and history.
Wang Xue Lei, an accomplished student of Rende,
has displays in the exhibition representing the free
spirit of the calligraphic arts in post-revolutionary
China.
For more information about the exhibition, call the
gallery at (503) 223-2654. Portland is the first stop
of a three-city tour for the exhibition.

Chinese Hold Summer Picnics
Portland area Chinese organizations held summer
picnics during August and September. The Chinese
Community Picnic, sponsored annually by the
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association
(CCBA) was held on Sunday, August 13, at Creston
Park, S.E.42nd and Powell Blvd., in Portland.
Members of Portland's Hong Kong Club held their
first summer picnic on Saturday, September 2, at
Rooster Rock State Park along the Columbia River.
The social organization, formed last January has
some 50 members. For more information, call
Charles Hui, (503) 771-9560.

Year of the Snake Cultural Fair
The second annual Chinese Cultural Fair, marking
the Year of the Snake, will be held on Saturday and
Sunday, January 20-21,2001, at the Legin
Restaurant banquet hall, S.E. 82nd and Division St.
Vendors who wish to participate in the fair should
call (503) 771-9560.

Newspaper Leases Ghinatown Space
Portland Chinese Times has leased the former
offices of the Portland Fish Co., across the street
from the entrance to the new Classical Chinese
Garden. The Tlmes will occupy 2,200 square feet,
with the newspaper offices on the second floor at
301 N.W. Third Ave.
The ground level space will be rented by the
Dragon Arts gift shop featuring special handcrafts
from Beijing. In addition, there will be a snack bar
and conference areas for exhibits and cultural
workshops. Opening is planned for Saturday,
September 9.
Portland Chinese Times will continue its main
operations at its present location, 8028 S.E. Powell
Blvd, Suite 104.

GlassicalGhinese Garden To Open
The opening of the Portland Classical Chinese
Garden, Garden of Awakening Orchids, begins on
Wednesday, September 13, with a fund-raising
preview, First Night in the Garden followed on
Thursday, September 14, with the opening
ceremonies by Portland Mayor Vera Katz and
Suzhou Mayor Chen Deming.
A contingent of noted Suzhou performers will also
be in Portland to enliven the festivities and perform
Ghinese opera, dance, Suzhou ballad singing, and
folk music.
Bob Naito, Portland Classical Chinese Garden
president, and Gayle Cheldelin, board member, will
co-chair the event.
Throughout the garden's opening week, daily
entertainment and crafts demonstrations are
planned, plus evening performances by the Suzhou
musicians, singers, and dancers by special ticket
admission.
Details were not available at press time for
information call (503) 228-8131.

Glassical Ghinese Garden Society
Mid-Autumn Festival on a Sternwheeler
The Classical Chinese Garden Society is
sponsoring an evening cruise on the Willamette to
celebrate the Mid-Autumn Festival (Moon Festival,
Zheng Qiu Jie). Board The Sternwheeler Rose at
OMSI (plenty of parking). Enjoy the moon,
generous refreshments, with no-host bal and solve
traditional riddles.
When:Tuesday, September 12,2000; board at
6:45 PM; cruise from 7-9 PM
Where: Board at OMSI; cruise on the Willamette
Cost: $35.00 a person; Reservations, check to
CCGS, PO Box 5483, Portland OR 97228-5483
I nformation : Marcia Weinstei n at 240-0614; Ha ppy
and Marsh Hieronimus at227-3037; Bruce Wong at
236-7966

Seth Faison
China Council 's Annual Meeting
Seth Faison will speak at the China Council's
Annual Meeting Vlednesday, September 27.
Faison is on leave from lhe New York Times where
he was The Times Shanghai bureau chief. He will
discuss his experiences in China in a talk entitled
Govering China: ls the News Media Wrong All
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the Time? This is also part of the China Council's
Fall lecture series: Balancing Heaven and Earth-
China's Quest for Stability. See China Council
News for more details.
When: Wednesday, September 27; Meeting 6-6:10
PM, Talk 6:20 PM, Dinner 7:30 PM
Where: Good Day Restaurant,3l2 NW Couch,
Portland
Gost: $25.00 members; $35.00 non-members
$5.00 students at the door, lecture only, first come
first seated, fulltime student, show lD
Reservations and information: China Council at
503 973-5451

Chinese Medicine Series
Portland Gommunity College
Afour week series of classes taught by the staff of
the Oregon College of Oriental Medicine. Topics
covered are: Chinese Medicine and Healing (10/1),
Acupuncture (1 0/9), Herbal Applications (1 0/1 6),
and the Nature of Chi (10123).
When: Mondays, October 2-23,7-g PM
Where: Portland Communi$ College, Sylvania
Campus, 12000 SW 49th Avenue
Cost: $24.00 for the series; $10.00 individual
classes
Information: 503 731-6618 Registration: 503
9774933

Gonversational Mandarin, Levels | & ll
Portland Community Gollege
Conversational Chinese taught by native speaker
Lina Lu.
When: Level l: 1013-1215,6-7:30 PM (10 weeks)

Level ll:1013-1215, 7:30-9 PM (10 weeks)
Where: Jackson Community School, 10625 SW
35th Avenue, Portland
Cost: $70.00 for each level
Information: Portland Community College at 503
731-6618

Oregon College of Oriental Medicine
lnside the Mysterious Yin: A Look at the lnner
Circle
When: October 7-8
Where: OCOM, 10525 SE Cherry Blossom Drive,
Portland
Registration and information: OCOM at 503 253-
3443

Public Meetings
Oregon Gommission on Asian Affairs
Commissioners on the board meet to discuss and

listen to pertinent issues affecting Asian American
residents of the State of Oregon.
When: Second Friday of each month (10/13, 11110,
1218);1:30-3:30 PM
Where: 310 SW 4th Avenue, Portland, Room 433
(Board of Trade Building)
Cost: Free
Information: Oregon Commission on Asian Affairs
at 503 227-7514

NW Regional Acupuncture &
Oriental Medicine Conference
When: October 13-15
Where: Portland Hilton
Registration and information: OCOM at 503 253-
3443

Art and A Field Trip
Ghina Council and USDA Forest Service
On an October Friday night (13 or 20) we will meet
at the Good Day Restaurant and listen to Bill Otani
of the Forest Service and artist Horatio Law. Bill
will talk about the Forest Service outreach program
forAsian Americans, then about Oregon Chinese
historical sites. Horatio will continue by talking
about how these sites have inspired his art. The
next day, Saturday, we will travel by bus to such a
site. See China Council News for more
information.
When: Friday, October 13 or 2A 6 PM and
Saturday, October 14 or 21all day
Where: Good Day Restaurant and greater Oregon
Cost: $30.00 members, $45.00 non-members;
includes cost of dinner and bus.
Information and reservations: China Council at
503 973-5451

Portland Public School Fair
WO Al Mandarin lmmersion Program
This event will show many programs available
within the school system. Information will be
available regarding the Mandarin lmmersion
Program at Woodstock School.
When: Tuesday, October 24, 6:30-9 PM
Where: Benson High School, 546 NE 12th Avenue,
Portland
Gost: Free
Information: lmmersion Program at 503 916-6126
or 916-6380
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Xiaobo Lu
Not Everyone ls Taking Off: Chinese Peasants
in the Era of Reform
Continuing the China Council's Fall lecture series
Balancing Heaven and Earth: China's Quest for
Stability Xiaobo Lu of Bernard College Columbia
University will explore the huge problems of China's
rural peasant population. See China Council News
for further details.
When: Thursday, October 26; 7:30 PM
Where: Kempton Hall, Trinity Episcopal Cathedral
Cost: $10.00 members; $15.00 non-members;

$5.00 fulltime students, first come first
seated, show lD
Reservations and information: China Council at
503 973-5451

Peasant Painting Exhibition
Multnomah County Main Library
An exhibition of peasant paintings from Pixian,
China will be mounted by the China Council and the
Multnomah County Library. There are events
surrounding this exhibition; check the Library's
website and see China Council News for further
information.
When: November 4,2000-January 3, 2001;
Library Hours

November 9, 2000 opening
During the exhibition there will be a lecture with
slides by Rosario Aglialoro.
Where: Main Library, 801 SW 1Oth Avenue, Collins
Gallery, Portland
Cost: Free
lnformation: China Council at 503 973-5451

WO Al Mandarin lmmersion Program
Informational Meeting
This meeting will describe various aspects of the
Mandarin lmmersion Program. lt is open to
anyone, but targeted for prospective families who
may wish to enroll for the 2001-2002 school year.
When:Wednesday, November 15, 6 PM or Friday,
December 1, I AM
Where:Woodstock Elementary School, 5601 SE
50th Avenue, Portland
Gost: Free
Information: lmmersion Program at 503 916-6126

Barry Naughton
"Ghina's Economic Reform: Gonsequences and
Gasualties"
Esteemed economist Barry Naughton with the
University of California at San Diego will address

cunent economic problems in China from WTO
entry to the uneven pace of progress, as part of
lecture series. See China Council News for further
details.
When:Thursday, November 16; noon luncheon
Where: Governor Hotel, SW 1Oth and Alder,
Portland
Gost: $25.00 members; $35.00 non-members;

$5.00 full time students lecture only, first
come first seated, show lD

Children's Craft Fair
AGreatTime ForAl l
The China Councilwill have its second Holiday
Craft Fair on the first Saturday in December.
Willow Zheng, Antonia Aglialoro, and Shu-Ju Wang
will again join us to help with paper cutting and
folding, making rubbings, and painting. See China
Council News for further details.
When: Saturday, December 2; 10:30 AM-3 PM
Where: Presbyterian Church of Laurelhurst, 935
NE 33rd Avenue, Portland
Cost: $7.00 per child, children must be
accompanied by a responsible adult; adults free
Reservations and information: callthe China
Council at 503 973-5451

(As of August 12,20001

Patron
Cascade Corporation
Mike Hoffman & Sue Pickgrobe

Major Donor
Corporate Translation Services
William & Jeanne Fronk
H. Naito Corporation
Miller Nash LLP
Willamette University

Institutional Sponsors
Master of International Management at PSU

Sponsors
Ronald & Lee Ragen

Individual and Family Members
Suenn Ho & John Flynn; Mary Hirsch;Albert &
Maxine Clostermann;William & Marjorie O'Hara; D.
Louise Kingsbury; Marilyn Slotfeldt; Anne Wahr;
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Keiko Matsumoto; Robert Davis;Amy Richter;
Robert Seamans; Siuhong Ng; Diane Fox; Janice
Schock;Anthony & Gwen Dunn; Mark & Danielle
Smith; Gaelle Snell; Kevin Yang; Num-Kock, Kim-
Ping & Mark Hwee; Brian Tomasovic;Anne Snyder;
Joyce Crane; Marge Riley; Donald Alanen; Henry &
Eulia Quan Mishima; David Funk; Harold & Virginia
Nelson; Charles Wu & Diane Ma; Serena Ross &
Batu Bisuut; Ruth West; Leslie & Leigh Dolin;
Marsh & Happy Hieronimus; Daniel Donegan;
Harriet Billings; Jason Timm & Xiaoyang Wang;
Jantorn Rufener; Margaret Kanost; Paul DeYoung;
John Young; Edward & June Mclean; Wendy Lee;
Kevin Stemp; Richard & Linda Ward; Melissa
Meacham Stewart; Leslie Burgoine & Xiaolong Yao;
Bromleigh & Mary Lamb; and Carol Nieh.

MAJOR dONTREUToRS To THE NoRTHWEST
CHINA COUNCIL

Phoenix Circle
Atiyeh International
Larry Beaulaurier
Cathay Pacific Airways Ltd
Davis Wright Tremaine
Jane Leung Larson
Kowloon Shangri-la Hotel
Wells Fargo Bank

Patrons
Sarah, David and Brian Auker
ArthurAndersen LLP
Bank of America
Beth Erickson
Cascade Corporation
ESCO lnternational
Mike Hoffman & Sue Pickgrobe
Industrial Design Corporation (lDC)
KPMG LLP
Mentor Graphics
Nike
Bonnie & Ray Olson
Paccess
Robert Sang
Tonkon Torp LLP
US Bank

Major Donors
American Pacific Bank
Ater Wynne LLP
Blackwell's Book Services
Reuben Chong
Columbia Forest Products

Contact Lumber
Corporate Translation Services
D.F. Resources, Inc.
FElAmerica
William & Jeanne Fronk
Daniel & Genevieve Goldy
H. Naito Corporation
HSBC Bank Canada
Infocus Systems
KIC International
Leatherman Tool Group, Inc.
Lewis & Clark Law School
Roger Luedtke
Kate McCusker, McCusker & Company
Miller Nash LLP
Mincepa Inc.
Robert Moon
Gretchen Morris
Nacco Materials Handling Group
Frank and Helene Nelson
Oregon College of Oriental Medicine
Oregon Economic Development Department
Perkins Coie LLP
Port of Portland
Portland Development Commission
Mathew and Guan Xiaomei Rouse
Rubicon West lnternational
Fred & Charlene Schneiter
Summit 62 International, lnc.
University of Oregon Center forAsian & Pacific
Studies
Jan and CarolVreeland
Vtech Communications
Joanne Wakeland
Marcia Weinstein
Willamette University

Institutional Sponsors
China Teaching Program, Western Washington
University
Linfield College
Master of International Management at PSU
Oregon Department of Agriculture
Oregon Graduate lnstitute of Science & Technology
Oregon State System of Higher Education
Pacific University
Portland State University
Reed College International Programs

REMEMBER TO VOTE FOR NEW BOARD
MEMBERS AND SEND IN YOUR BALLOT
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MBMBERSHIPFORM

Northwest China Council Members receive invitations to China Council events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter and discounts
on admission fees and books.
Name I would like to volunteer to help the China Council with:
Address Assistine at events
CitylState/Zip

Home Phone Work Phone
Publicity
Hosting/Escorting speakers/Chinese students and visitors

Email Office Work
Fund-raising

Recruiting members

Research

Occupation
Special Interest in China

Membership Category - Please check the category you wish:
Individual
Family

Full-Time Student
Sponsor

_ $40
s45

Major Donor
Patron

Phoenix Circle
Dragon Circle

$250+
$500+
$1000+
$5000+

Please detach and return with a check payable to the Northwest China Council. To use Mastercard or Visa, please complete the
following information.

Card No. Expiration Date: Signature:

NORTHWEST CHINA COUNCIL'S mission is to be a bridge between the people of the Pacific Northwest and
the Chinese world (China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong) in order to promote greater understanding of Chinese culture
and contemporary affairs; to be an educational and informational resource; and to provide a forum on issues in
Pacific Northwest-Chinese relations. It is a non-profit organization primarily supported by its members.

$ 1 5
$ 125+

Northwest China Council
102 NW 4thAvenue
Portland, OR 97209
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